
SET LIST
Set list has 30+ songs:
“Ain’t No Mountain High Enough”
“Feels Like Summer”
“Fat Bottomed Girls”
“One" 
“I am the Highway”
“Against All Odds” 
"Piano Man/New York State of Mind 
“And So It Goes”
"You Make My Dreams Come True" 
“Last Goodbye” 
"Seasons" 
"Can’t Change Me" 
“Some Nights” 
“Lover You Should’ve Come Over”
“Higher and Higher/Lonely Teardrops”

ORIGINALS: 

Chris is a 27-year-old 
indie-folk/alternative rock singer- 
songwriter from Boston, MA. Chris 
started his singing doing theater 
productions in high school and 
college, and covers classic music 
with ease. His voice e�ortlessly 
�lls all corners of the room at 
every performance, and his pure 
tone, technical consistency and 
brilliant range stop people to 
listen to all he has to give.  His 
comfortingly warm presence 
makes him very welcome voice in 
any environment. He wins top 
praise for his haunting and 
heavenly vocals that make him a 
standout in all places
he performs.

Chris D'Agostino has a diverse 
musical appetite, with in�uences 
stemming from Je� Buckley to 
Chris Cornell to Queen. With his many years of theater experience, combined with his 
passion for performing, Chris loves being on stage, connecting with his audience and 
engul�ng himself in his vocal expression. 

He recently won the singer-songwriter competition at Loretta’s Last Call and was the 
winner of  the Boston Sings Fenway Open Mic Competition at Loretta’s Last Call 
which had over 100 participants over a three month period of time. For the winning 
Prize, Chris will perform at several clubs along Landsdowne Street in Boston’s 
Fenway Park region. Chris also made it to the finals in the Lizard Lounge Open Mic 
series.

Chris participated in the 2019 All You Got tour, and had an opener performance at 
the Hampton Beach Seashell Stage. He regularly performs throughout Boston at 
cafes, hotels and clubs.

In February 2022 Chris released  “Don’t Mind the Rain, his top streaming song at 50K. 
The song is a vintage song composed in 1924 by Chester Conn and Ned Miller, and 
Chris has spun it in his own direction using all unique parts to his voice and creating 
an arrangement with beautiful instrumentals that support the soothing melody. In 
June 2019 Chris released his debut single “Grey Horizon”. It is a gorgeously composed 
and textured listen with some real heart, a charmer from start to finish which show’s 
his vocal versatility and talent as a musician.  This song captivates the listener with 
haunting yet powerful vocals. He conveys a strong message of overcoming obstacles 
with strength and perseverance.  His second and third songs, “Social Tremors” and 
“Feels Like Summer” were released in 2020. Overall Spotify streams  are currently          
120K.

Chris had a single release event at Loretta’s Last Call on 10/16/2020, and is also doing 
a collaboration with another local artist on a video production. Chris is also still 
actively involved in musical theater, having recently performed in a new musical in 
the Boston area called “Special”.

120,000+ total streams on Spotify:
“Don’t Mind the Rain, released 2/25/22 
“Social Tremors,” released 4/9/20
“Grey Horizon”, released 6/24/19
“The Adani Song”
“A Song to Promote a Clean Energy Future”
“Overthrown” 

PERFORMANCE HIGHLIGHTS:
Hampton Beach Seashell 
Loretta’s Last Call
Boston Free Radio
Sommerville Porchfest
Lizard Lounge
Middle East Corner
Democracy Brewing
6B Lounge 
Article 24
The BeBop
Walnut Street Cafe
Landsdowne Pub
Aloft
The Verb Hotel
Night Shift Brewing 

-Artists on the Move

“Let’s Get It On”
“All Night Thing”
“Drive”
“Opened Once”
“Wanted Dead or Alive”
“A Song for You”
“Blackbird”
“Just Give Me a Reason”
“Take it to the Limit”
“Don’t Mind the Rain”
“Let’s Fall in Love for the Night” 
“Light On”
“All I Want”
“Save Me”
"Thank You" 
“Faithfully”

@chrisdagmusic




